You can check disaster information from here

《Websites etc.》

(1) JNTO Global 【English】
On “Important Notice” section of the global website of Japan National Tourism Organization (JNTO), please check the page for related links.
https://www.japan.travel/en/#notice

(2) JNTO Tourist Information Center (JNTO Tourist Call Center)
JNTO provides 24 hours telephone inquiry service in English, Chinese, Korean and Japanese (03-3201-3331).

(3) NHK WORLD JAPAN 【English】
24 hours English channel that broadcast the latest news in Japan and Asia. It can be the information source in English in case of a big disaster such as an earthquake or typhoon.
https://www3.nhk.or.jp/nhkworld/

《Apps》

(1) JNTO official smartphone application 【English, Chinese, Korean】
The “Japan Official Travel App”, a tourist information application for smartphones, will inform you of disaster information such as Earthquake Early Warning and Emergency Warning by notification.
http://www.jnto.go.jp/smartapp/

(2) Disaster Information & Provision Application “Safety tips” 【English, Chinese, Korean】
“Safety tips” application sends disaster related information to foreigners visiting Japan. Applications can be downloaded from the URL below.
・iPhone : https://itunes.apple.com/jp/app/safety-tips/id858357174?mt=8